28	LIFE IN THE HEROIC AGE
Sometimes the dancers played a game of ball in time to the
tune. Athletic exercises of a more strenuous sort were also very
popular. For the Greeks were at all times great lovers of sports.
At the close of Alcinous' banquet, the young men competed in
running, wrestling, boxing, jumping, and weight-throwing; and
Odysseus, middle aged as he was, astonished the company by
throwing a monster stone 'far beyond all the other marks'.
In many of their activities the womenfolk mixed freely among
the men. True, they kept their separate quarters in the house,
and did not, as a rule, appear at the banquets of the males; but
on the whole nothing is more remarkable than the independence
of the wives and daughters of the Homeric chieftains as compared
with the less enviable condition of the women of later times.
The poems are full of beautiful feminine characters, such as
Hector's wife Andromache, the faithful Penelope who waited
twenty years for her husband's home-coming, the lovely Helen
whose elopement to Troy was the prime cause of the Greeks*
expedition, or the maiden Nausicaa who befriended Odysseus
when washed ashore after a shipwreck.
Nothing in the Homeric poems is more remarkable than the
delicacy and courtesy of the manners of this people. Young
men invariably rise from their seats when an older man enters
the room. Towards strangers they show an unfailing courtesy,
rebuking such louts as think a foreigner fair game for insolence.
The same behaviour is still to be found among the peasant folk
of any European countryside, where the vulgarity of town-
civilization has not yet made its way. These virtues are, it
seems, common to all who live very close to nature; and certainly
the Homeric folk were nothing if not natural. Their emotions
were strong and honest; their loves and hates passionate.
Achilles declares that, on slaying his mortal foe Hector, he
could almost find it in his heart to carve and eat him raw.
Women, hearing of their husbands* deaths, give themselves up
to wild lament. Odysseus, when at last he meets his son after

